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A complete menu of Mike's Pizzeria from Homestead covering all 23 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mike's Pizzeria:
the pizza tastes great. the claw rolls were great, I can't complain. there were no haare in my eating! as another

evaluation said and best my children loved it, we had left over the next day. the price was very cheap for a jumbo
pizza size. many thanks, bakes pizzeria that they wish the best in the business. read more. What User doesn't

like about Mike's Pizzeria:
... so today we decided to place a order from our local neighbour pizzeria mikes pizza and was very disappointed

by the service. the Door-Dh driver brought our pizza to our top flat like a hit and unnecessary to say, all the
cheese and objects fell on a side of the box and was not to eat. we came into our car and drove to the restaurant

to be greeted by owners rudely when we explained what happened. He looked at us as if we were lying and
scattered. he never offered us another pizza or felt sympathetic. Instead we let ourselves run almost as far away
as we disturb him. very sad to see what customer service skills people have in today's world. In Mike's Pizzeria,
a place with Italian dishes from Homestead, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza

and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sid� of Sauc� & Seasoning�
SPICY GARLIC

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

MARGHERITA

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CHICKEN PARM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Past�
RAVIOLI

ALFREDO

STROMBOLI

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

GARLIC

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PEPPERONI
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